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fort of her present!. We M a^kr got < 
of whet I may tone e high end ohaoet perpen
dicular well of Mnootk iron, broken only by a 
•ingle row of comparatively small porta, «hewing 
the moule* of the “ Armstrongs,” bidding de
fence to every a«»«il«nt

1 STM fortunate in meeting an old acquaintance 
oat board—Dr. 8.8.D. Wells, who is Sorgeoo 
ef the Warrior. Bermmla may justly be proud 
ot one of her sows being thus selected to ill spch 
a distinguished poet, ooe that I hare né doubt 
half the Seigeona in the Nary might well covet 
Dr. Wells very kindly went over thé ship with 
ms, explaining everything ae we went along ; 
tad to him am I indebted for meet of the details 
which I will presently ley before you. I pause 
for a moment to look at the crowd on deck—for 
la addition to oar party there were three other 
•mall tr-n— alongside, each having «Uncharg
ed ha Hving freight oa board, promoting a mixed
multitude ef people such as one seldom sees 
congregated together at one time end in one 
piece. Hem we have almost every class of 
society raprsccntsd, from lrtw Lords sad Ladies 
of “ high degree,” down to the hard-working 
mechanic with Us wife and daughter, aU come 
to pay homage to this triumph of man’s skill and 
ingenuity. A* » matter of course every corner 
at the ship is minutely examined down to the 
Engines—those Titans that feed on fire and 
water—not only by the male portion of the 
crowd, but by the gentler sex u well The im
mense amplitude of skirt worn by the ladies in 
these days, was sadly out of place in the lower 
ragions, end some of the fair dames who ran the 
gauntlet of the Engine-room, had to pay the 
penalty of their indiscretion by getting their 
dresses very muck be-emeared with paint, not
withstanding that every precaution had been 
taken by the ofoeere to avert such a dire calamity, 
by placing men at different points to give warn
ing that painting was going on. It was only on 
emerging from them depths to the deck that the 
extent of the damage done could be ascertained. 
The ladies were not the only sufferers on the 
occasion, however, and/hey had the satisfaction 
of seeing that some of the sterner sex did not 
get off ecaithleea. One very fashionably dressed 
young gent came up with the contenu of an oil 
lamp upon Me white bat and coat. His looks 
on making the diaeoveay were certainly anything 
but pleasing, and I dam ssy-he was mentally 
curaing his folly for being so rath a» to venture 
down into the natif place ; an engine-room you 
know at the beet of times, being no very desira
ble locality far such “ exquisites.”—On the 
whole, however, the people went away seemingly 
well pleased with their visit ahd with the kind
ness and civility they met with from the officers 
of this noble ship.

I shall now give a few details in reference to 
the sise and construction of the Warrior. Her 
extreme length is 430 feet—Length between 
perpendiculars 384 feet—Breadth 58 feet and 
Depth 41 feet Her engines am 1350 (nominal) 
borne power—Penn’s Trunks. They am placed 
below the Oun-<ieck in water-tight compartments 
—15 in «11—so that there will be little fear of 
their sustaining any damage when the vessel is 
ht action. AU round the armour plated portion 
are air-tight compertmenU ; in fact a ship with
in a ship aa it were ; and even if a shot came 
through the armour plate and hacking of wood 
it would still be in n compartment outside the 
proper shell of the ship. Them compartmenu 
am 4 feet from inner to outer wait The section 
of the side, herewith enclosed, shews 4) inches 
of iron, 18 inches of wood, the iron shell of the 
ship and wood filling inaide—all above the water 
Une. The wood filling ia replaced lower down by 
Water-tight compartmenu before alluded to. 
The decks are of iron covered with wood. Her 
armament at present consiaU of forty 88 pound- 
tier Armstrong guns, with two 100 pounder 
swivel guns placed fate and alt It ia when 
standing aft on the quarter deck that a fall view 
of the vessel's length ia obtained—a clear sweep 
from bow to stem of apparently immense extent. 
Both the upper and main decks present aU the 
features common to ships of war, with this dif- 

” fere nee, that the Warrior's decks hare an as
pect of more roomyneee and convenience than is 
usual in others vessels which I have seen. There 
afe some complainU that the numerous hatch
ways, Ac., render the main deck leas warm and 
comfortable than might be ; but generally speak
ing every one on board from Captain Cochrane 
down to the humblest sailor .seemed to be proud of 
the ship ; and those who have had experience of 
the old clam of ship’s were loudest in their 
praises of their new quarters. Her sailing qual
ities have also been pretty well tested, having 
experienced some heavy weather during the run 
from Queenstown to Plymouth, in company with 
H. M. S. Revenge. With steam and canvass 
the Warrior made 18 knots,—the Revenge hi
therto reputed the Cutest sailer in the Channel 
Fleet, being utterly distanced. It appears how
ever, that the Warrior’s steering gear «loss not 
answer, the vessel having missed stays on two- 
occasions ; and that her masts are not strong 
enough to bear the pressure of her canvas, but 
as she has left this for Portsmouth, doubtless 
these and other defects will be rectified. She 
made the run from here to Portsmouth in 0} 
hours, which gives an average speed of about 14} 
knots, making a very satisfactory finale to her 
fiiet trial trip ; and it has been said on good 
authority, that there is not a vessel afloat which 
could escape the Warrior.

Apologising for occupying so much of your 
space with this rambling letter.

I am, dear Sir, yours truly.
J. O. C.

no doubt the reason why her bereaved husband 
requested me to write this obituary.

Ae the day of life drew to a close, and the 
shades of evening gathered around 
Divine Spirit pervaded her heart with holy, 
quickening and comforting influences. The veil 
to the eye ef her frith wee drawn aride, and she 
had views «if the « Better country,” most delight
ful and consoling. Christ, in view of her dissolu
tion and her eppsarence in the preesaee at am 
infinitely holy God, became precious beyond de
scription. Now the language of the Rev. Chas. 
Wesley, when on the bed of death ru expree- 
rive ef her feeling» end sentiment*.

.« [n and feebleness extreme.
Who shall » feeble worm redeem ?
*—•- sey ««iThoer'^-V»' ,.strength of my letting lie.h and heart ; 
o eornd I catch a erotic from thee,
Aad drop into eternity !

As she entered the cold, dirk waters of the 
Jordsn, she said to her sorrowing bail 
“ Weep not for me, I am going home ! I am go
ing home ! Again, she exclaimed, “ The door 
is wide open to receive my happy soul V Thus 
the divine strength was made perfect in weak 

; and she proved, as all the followers of 
Christ have proved in all their trials and af
flictions—“ When I am weak then am I strong,

* The convoy attends,
' ; host of invisible Mends;

r their light 
flight,

The home* are come.
The chariot» of Israel, to carry me home !** .

J. Bucxlkt.

Our refer, here fro-»• Wgre-ng e^otmed « 
ef wrist neutrality M regard to the coo- 
petfefo aad we ekonld be sorry to find
. compelled, wmi in eppe^ncejo de-, Princifwl ^ ^ *„unt AHbon Arede- 

from it. Ifever the Southern Confederacy my WeUiBgtmi.Jik, flithfcl w hi, engsgemen.., 
be admitted to a distinct piece among the nations, e,|teml our ^ and liltle dty, Monc-

cts.

MB. WM. TILL, OT ST. JOHN, X. B.

[The following Obituary notice has been a 
monies ted by one who was long and intimately 
acquainted with Mr. Till.]

It .‘is our duty to record the death of Mr. Wm. 
Till, a native of New Brunswick, and from early 
life a resident of St John, who, in consequence 
of felling down a flight of stairs lending from his 
son’s Printing Office, on Friday, the 3rd mat, 
was suddenly called into eternity, at the age of 
76 years.

Under the ministry of the Rev. Joshua Mare- 
den, Wesleyan Missionary, Mr. Till, then 
young man, experienced the converting grace of 
God, and from that time until the day of his 
death, a period of more than fifty years, be con
tinued a consistent Christian, and closely attach
ed to the Wesleyan Church. For many years 
after his conversion he was one of the most ac
tive laborers of Methodism in this city, always 
abounding in the irork of the Lord. He was 
an acceptable local preacher, and a useful Class- 
leader, and in this latter office he continued pro
fitably employed to the dose ot life. There are 
many in this city who well remember hie faith
ful and affectionate exhortations delivered years 
ago in Germain Street Church. He was highly 
favored by his Divine Master with a fall aa 
ance of hi» acceptance through the atonement, 
and he rejoiced to recommend to others I 
grace which enabled him to say “ Old things 
passed away; behold, all things are become

Moncton Missionary Znniwrwr | > thuA bp the Rev. Arefe

On Sturdy. HA in*. ~ ^ son. who ha. re often presclmd
cold North westers, our esceBent

Shortly after be had experienced Dirine mercy 
the impression was strong upon his mind that 
he ought to give up his secular calling and de- 
rote himself to the Christum Ministry; but this 
conviction of duty, which followed him day and 
night for a long season, he resisted, under 
deep sense of his unworthiness to fill that sacred 
office. It was, however, in after life a matter of 
painful conviction and grief to him that he had 
failed to obey the heavenly call ; and he regarded 
his disobedience in this respect as having de 
aervedty brought down upon him chastisement 
with many stripes. Yet in his darkest hours he 
held fast his confidence in the Lord, and could 
say, " Though He slay me yet will 1 trust him.” 
He cherished an undying lore to his Christian 
brethren, rod highly esteemed all who love our 
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, taking in their 
company great delight To one of these he 
lately said, “O, my dear Brother, I am fully 
persuaded that ‘ neither death, nor life, nor an
gels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor height nor 
depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to 
separate us from the love of God which is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord ;’ but ” he added, “ O, let 

be careful that we do not separate ourselves 
therefrom by falling into sin.”

Although Mr. Till’s departure was very sud
den—as it were in a moment of time—yet there 
ia every reason to believe he was found ready. 
He had frequently expressed the wish that, if it 
were the Lord’s will, he should prefer a sudden 
death to » bed of languishing—that death had 

terrors to him—that to him to live was 
Christ, rod to die would be gain. The Lord 
granted the request of his servant, removing 
him suddenly from a world in which he had re
alised himself to be only a sojourner, waiting for 
Hie master, rod for the inheritance promised to 
all who love the appearing of ChriaL

Our dear Brother has gone. We shall no 
more see him in the flesh, yet we shall not soon 
forget him. His amiable manners endeared him 
to his many friends, and his edifying conversa
tions will be long remembered. May we eo live, 
that we may meet him in heaven ! “ Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord—from hence
forth ; yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labours ; rod their works do follow 
them.”

“ Hallowed by their works, they go 
Where their Head hath gone before ; 
Reconciled by grace below.
Grace had opened mercy’s door ;
Justified through faith alone.
Here they knew their sins forgiven ;
Here thev Isid their burden down.
Hallowed, and made meet for heaven.”

we indulge the hope that this will not be the re
sult either of direst, or of incidental interference, 
on the part of Great Britain.

It ia therefore equally the cause of astonish
ment rod grief that so bitters feeling should be 
cherished towards ns, by the American people. 
Our friendly forbearance has hitherto been main
tained at an immense cost. It has very seriously 
damaged our commerce. It has deprived thou
sands of operatives in the mother country ot the 
comforts of life, and many too of their daily 
bread. It baa changed the whole character of 
the Reciprocity Treaty, depriving our Coasters 
.mi Fishermen of the benefits for which some 
of their most valued rights were made common 
to the Americans. All this we have borne pati
ently. And we are still content to bear it, rather 
than aa a people to stain our hands by aiding or 
abetting the slave faction of the South. Why 
then should wc not have credit for what we have 
done ? Why, on the other hand, should we be 
taunted with unfaithfulness to oar professed sen
timent» of justice rod liberty ? Why denounced 
as the allies of the Confederates, or threatened 
with vengeance because of oar demand that the 
passengers of one of our Mail Steamers, against 
whom no accusation was laid, should be permitted 
toga on their way? The very principle which 
guarantees the protection of all who, innocent of 
crime, seek u asylum under our flag, ia that 
which ensures the unsullied honour of that flag. 
We feel bold to aver, that the demand for the 
restoration of Messrs. Mason and Slidell, is itself 
the best proof that oar Government is not pre
pared to listen to the proposals which these per 
sons have to make. We would therefore deem 
it advisable, that our neighbours would restrain 
the expression of their animosity towards us, 
until there be some occasion for it* display.

The whole aspect of this American difficulty 
is such as to perplex the most sagacious minds. 
Strong emotions have everywhere been excited 
on account of it, and the world waits with deep 
anxiety for some prospect of its final settlement. 
But none as yet appears. Yet we know the 
crisis is hastening, rod we feel confident that the 
issue will be on the side of freedom rod Chris
tianity. The Lord still reigns, rod we are cer
tain that the earth shall be filled, with Hie glory. 
While therefore our faith anticipates this result, 
let us not forget that our sympathies and prayers 
may hasten !o accomplishment Aa Britons, we 
gladly acquiesce in the resolution of neutrality 
between the two parties ; aa Christiana our duty 
ia to remember them that are in bonds, to com
passionate the suffering, rod to present fervent 
supplications before God, that the peace rod the 
•irivileges which we enjoy may soon be shared 
by every family both in the North and in the 
South. Many of our fellow disciples are inno
cently suffering greet privations rod distresses 
at this time. Their business is all but suspended, 
their small resources are heavily taxed, their 
prospects of relief and improvement are indefi
nitely postponed, rod, what they feel more than 
all, their inability to contribute aa they have been 
wont to the cause of God is sadly impaired. To 
be indifferent to the afflictions ot such, or to 
ignore the claims which they have upon our pity 
rod our prayers, would be a sin against the head 
of the Church himself. On the other hand, it 
will be a comfort for us to know,that if the friend
ly acts of our nation are misunderstood rod 
disapproved by men, the outflow of our Chris
tian love will not be unnoticed or unrewarded 
by Him who has said, “ Inasmuch ae ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these my bre
thren, ye have done it unto

ton, driving a splendid ream as ever

before the
Queen rod Prim. For thirteen years (said 
the preacher) his Royal Highness has been a 
worshipper with us within these walls daring 
the time of his residence in this neighborhood.

delivered m - humbled spirit soon rejoiced with fresh rod deep 
Rev. Archibald Antler 1 er joy m Ms Saviour. During these months of 

| weakness, yet of strength in the Lord, he was 
mnde a blessing to his household, rod one of bis 
personal attendants attributed her conversion to 
the instrumentality of her afflicted master. Long 
continued suffering was the lot of his latter days.

T e.“de0T’ ^ “d J-r*“£ ***T**"C”i tendance that he only once or twice .brent

from Church.........We have only to castthe Countv of Westmorland. You must know,

»y mmrtncaJaral «enliwahi *1 perfection and 'for the district. We have only to enter the
?.of.tbr Academies to re. It. ^ of the poor to find evidence, of the

attention to render them comfortable in their 
nes half dead and alive animals, that would re- ^ It » meoy respecta be
quae iruptretiou from ><mu b the whrphuh, ^ mf-ctin(f him, “ that when the ear heard

him, then it bleared him, rod when the eye saw

and, I may add. so exemplary was he in his at- but it was home with patience and submission
to the will of God ; and when the last enemy ap
proached, he was met without dismay. A short

from “ goads in their aides,” to enable their 
masters to get to three meetings at the appoint
ed boar ; and moreover it would be a poor spe
cimen of physico-educ/Bonal talent to behold 
our good Principals driving bad tubjerit, in the 
shape of horse-flesh, especially in this golden 
age of scientific rod artistic perfection and rival- 

On Monday our beloved A polios, whose 
praise is ia all the Churches, and Theological 
Professor, after a circuitous travel rod laborious 
Sabbath, was conveyed to our city in a beautiful 
chariot, drawn by an iron and fiery steed, so 
that we had to attend our meeting in the even
ing in three two good Brothers’ team, a team of 
Classical and Missionary talent « ever adorned 
our Eastern British American Conference, or 
graced a Mission try platform, rod, as a natural 
sequence, with such able help, we anticipated, 
by God’s blessing, a gged rod effective meeting. 
Although the severity* of the North wind was 
in tenser than that at fittarday, e goodly number 
of young men sad maidens, old area aad chil
dren, were wen wending their way to ear Anni
versary—clothed rod radiant with the fair rod 
bright beams of the qneen at night The gal
lery was filled with our juvenile collectors of the 
Sabbath School, who, «nth their sweet rod 
charming word-out tpealing voices, accompanied 
by the Melodeon, skillfully fingered by the vo
luntary and cheerful kindness at Mise Stedman, 
unitedly and harmoniously discoursed good mu
sic, permeating the whole platform rod audi
ence with spirit end life. As several of our 
speakers on there occasions were unavoidably 
absent we bad mainly to depend upon our De
putation, who in very deed proved to be a whole 
rod all sufficient team in themselves, for their 
burning and shining speeches, although deliver
ed upon a cramped stage, between two almost 
insufferable stove-fires, told with heart rod hand 
stirring effect upon the meeting, resulting we 
hope not minas of last year, albeit the hue rod 
cry of hard times. While writing this I receiv
ed our city’s H'estmorland Tuna, in which the 
editor kindly rod ably notices all our meetings, 
so that I forbear writing any farther particulars 
and beg your insertion of the editor’s rod oblige 

Yours truly,
Moncton, Jan. 16A, 1862. J. V. JOST.

[This closing paragraph was overlooked until 
the Tima had been laid aside. We must re
quest our correspondents in such a ease always 
to cut out and send the article.—Ed.]

Mrs. John Addt, thé, subject of the following 
remarks, diedln Hillsborough, County Albert, 
N. &, an Ae 16th at Novr., 1861. She had 
been a member of Ae Methodist Church for 
number of years ; she cordially approved of its 
doctrines and discipline, and felt a deep interest 
in its stability rod prosperity in the community 
in which she lived. In regard to her Christian 
experience, she often spoke of the time—many 
years previous to her decease, when she received 
such a glorious manifestation of the Divine Pres
ence as assured her of her acceptance with God, 
rod her adoption into the family of heaven. 
Then she could exclaim with our poet,

44 O Love thou bottomless abyss !
My sins are swallowed up in thee,
Cover’d is my unrighteousness 
Nor spot of guilt remains on me.
While Jesu’s blood, through earth and skies, 
Mercy, free boundless mercy cries !

But though she was thus favoured, her experi
ence was often attended wit* doubts rod fears. 
Indeed, for some years pnpsesm to her death, the 
disease under which-aie laboured, occasioned 
general physical deb#} rod depression of mind, 
so that her experience was for from being exul
tant, joyous, or even eeefident. But notwith
standing her affliction, as she wee able she stead
ily attended the means of grace, and in her gen
eral deportment, maintained the sanctity rod 
dignity at the Christian character. She 
naturally aimable and sociable' in her diapoi 
on ; she had many friends .and she was mindful of 
the Apostle’s injunction,—" Be net forgetful to

isters who hare travelled in Ae Hopewell Cir 
enit, is gratefully remembered, for three yean

IProbincial Cflltsltpn.

WED*e«D4Y, JitUAKt 9*, ISM,

In consequence of the official relation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communies* ions designed for this paper rnnst be ac 

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

Our Relations with the Neigh
bouring States.

It is matter of think fulnnss that with the 
opening of the year, and the lengthening of the 
days, those war clouds which lately darkened 
our political atmosphere, are beginning to dis
perse. Much as we dislike the idea of a new 
nationality, founded on principles which recog
nise the propriety of maintaining and extending 
slaver) , coming into existence on this Continent, 
we nevertheless are glad that the Southern Com
missioners have been restored to the protection 
of the Brituh flag. The apology which accom
panied this act, could scarcely be called either 
frank or full ; yet it may be hoped that the con
cession made by our neighbours to the just de
mands of Heri Majesty’s Government, will avert 
all danger of. actual hostilities between Ae two 
nations. We cannot participate in any feeling 
of regret at the peaceful solution of this difficulty,

Methodist Emigration to New 
Brunswick.

Mb. Editor,—It may be of interest to some 
of the numerous readers of your valuable Jour 
nal to be informed of the facilities for obtaining 
land for settlement in the Province of New 
Brunswick. The extensive tracts of excellent 
land yet remaining ungrroted, rod the very low 
rates at which even land of the beet quality can 
be had, afford to persons looking out for land for 
settlement, either for themselves or for their 
children, inducements to direct their attention to 
this fine Province, rod here to seek out a borne. 
thereby preparing the way for future comfort and 
independence. In view of the moderate price 
at which the very best land can be procured—at 
from 50 to GO cents per acre—the healAfulnes» 
of the climate, the civil and social privileges en
joyed—end the freedom from a burden of tax
ation so heavily endured in some other countries 
—New Brunswick may with all confidence be 
very favourably recommended as a home for the 
emigrant

Within two or three years past attention has 
been directed to a scheme for the encouragement 
of denominational emigration, thereby bringing 
together in settlement persons of similar taste» 
and opinions, rod affording religious rod educa 
tional advantages to such settlers in agreement 
with their views rod wishes ; while the poor but 
industrious man has land within hi/ reach upon 
terms which he can easily meet Several de 
nominations have already availed themselves of 
the offers thus held out, and the especial object 
of the writer of this article is to call the attention 
of Methodists to the fact that a few months 
since, upon the application of a committee ap
pointed by the Conference for the purpose, the 
Government had set off for Methodist settlement 
a reservation of 10,000 acres of land, a portion 
of jshich has since been taken up. This land is 
in one block, is represented, by competent 
judges who have gone over it, as being of excel 
lent quality, free from stone, well covered for the 
most part with a pine forest, and is situated with 
in from twelve to eighteen miles of Fredericton 
the capital of the Province, on or neat Nashwaak, 
a stream flowing into the River Sl John.

The conditions upon which the land can lie 
secured are as follows :—the land is obtained 
in lota of one hundred acres—the applicant 
must be at least eighteen years of age—for 
the payment of the land, money is not required 
the settler is obliged to make a clearance, to ef
fect a settlement rod to commence farming oper
ation.—he pays for his land by a certain amount 
of labour, each year during five years, upon the 
road running through the settlement—the whole 
value of the labour being sixty dollars—the Gov
ernment opening in the first place a sled road 
through the settlement, upon which road each 
lot is bounded.

Methodists rod attendants upon the Methodist 
ministry, upon presenting testimony to this ef
fect from the Minister, will have every facility 
afforded for settling upon this Methodist reser
vation. Any farther information desired in re- 
jt»rd to the subject can he had upon application 
if by letter, poet paid, to James Hogg, Esq., Re
porter Office, Fredericton, New Bnmswid 

I am, Mr. Editor, Yours truly,
I A Methoi

Sl. John, K. B., Jan. 16, 1862.

him h gave witness to him ; because be deliver
ed tbe poor that cried, rod the fatherless, rod 
him that had none to help him. The blessing 
of the man that was ready to perish came upon 
him. rod he made the widow’s heart to sing 
with joy.” How delightful it was to see him, 
attended by our gracious sud beloveiLSovereign, 
and surrounded by their lovely children, walk
ing about amongst us ? With what delight did 
we annually welcome their return, their kindly 
smile of recognition ; and how ssrrowful did we 
feel when they took their departure ! Alas ! be 
who enjoyed himself so much among our High
land glens returns to us no more. Nor shall we 
again behold his noble countenance amongst us. 
We hope that, exalted as was his rank on earth, 
and high ae were bis honors, he is now adorned 
with a more glorious diadem thro that worn by 
any earthly monarch.—Abridged from the Edin- 
bnrgh Courant.

time before hie decease he said to a beloved sis
ter M O I have such power to trust in Christ.” 
He died on the 11th February , 185ft. The be
quests of Mr. Pooll were as follows :—£1,000 to 
the Weslesan aged Ministers’ Fund ; £5000, to 
the British rod Foreign Bible Society ; and £10,- 000 to the Wesleyan Missionary Society, in 
equal proportions for India and China. Nor 
were hie legacies only to these societies. Those 
who had faithfully served him were remembered 
in his bequests. Such are some of the facta I 
learnt respecting Mr. PoolTs life rod death.

In regard to the bequest to the Ctyina Mission,
, A*A nmi area, ws.w 1... ____’.aa_1 a__V__

■ (Extract of a Utter from WOmot.)
We are in the midst of a gracious revival of 

retirôn on this Circuit during the last few weeks 
want twenty persona have experienced Ae 

pardoning mercy of God, rod we ore confidently 
expecting still greater Aings.

A. B. Black.

The Religious Character of the 
Prince Consort

INTERESTING INCIDENTS.
A correspondent of the Record writes :—I saw 

in the Tima Aat the Hon. Baptist Noel had 
said, in a recent speech, Aat he hetod that the 
clergyman whose ministry the Royal Family at
tended at Osborne was a good man, and Aat 
the more faithful |fo sermons the more was he 
thanked for them by the late Prince. I see, too, 
Aat Ae author of “ Heaven our Home ” writes 
Aat his book had been noticed by a wish from 
Windsor to know Ae author, and this only a 
short time ago—a very remarkable fact ; rod a 
letter from a nobleman, who attended the Prince 
to the last, has the following sentence in it :— 
The Prince continually repeated on his deaAbed 
that hymn, ” Rock of ages.” Surely, then, we 
need not mourn as those without hope; and, 
living as he died, what an example has he left 
his family ! ”

The Adeertiter narrates an incident connected 
wiA Ae last aermqn before Ae court at Balmo- 
raL The preacher was the Rev. Mr. Steward of 
Edinbuigh. He discovered to his great discom
fiture, just as he entered the pulpit, that he had 
left at home the manuscript of the sermon. It 
happily occurred to him that he had recently 
written a sermon from Ae text, “Prepare to 
meet Ay God,” which he had closely committed 
to memory. Hr accordingly preached Ae ser
mon in question wife great fluency and power. 
Her Majesty and the late Prince Consort were 
so much struck wiA the discourse that they sent 
a message to the preacher, expressing the plea
sure wiA which they had listened to it, and re
questing to be favored wiA • sight of Ae manu
script. The manuscript was of course at once 
forwarded to the Court, rod immediately after
wards a second message was sent to the preacher 
by Ae Queen and the Prince, desiring Aat the 
sermon should be published. It has been so, and 
is in extensive circulation in ScotlamL What 
an awful appropriateness there was in Ae text, 
“ Prepare to meet thy God,” so far as regards 
the late lamented Prince.

A leader likewise appears in tbe Advert iter, 
pointing out the various interesting circu 
stances bearing on the religious character of the 
Prince. The Adeertiter proceeds :—

“ We can further state from the best auAori- 
ty, that for some time past the lata Prince Con
sort had expreesed,.wiA a special emphasis, his 
approval of Evangelical preaching in its most 
experimental and searching forms.

“ At what particular time, or under what par
ticular circumstances, the religious views of the 
Prince had taken Aie more decided shape, we 
are not in a position to say. But it is not im
probable Aat Ae very decided religious change 
which the mfcd of the Princess Royal underwent 
very shortly before her marriage, may have 
largely contributed to it This change of mind 
on the part of the Princess Royal was the result of 
reading a small work by the Rev. Adolphe Mo- 
nod, of Paris, which had been put into her hands 
by a lady whom it would not be right to name. 
And Ae change so produced was so deckled as. 
to be observable to ell around her. What her 
religious views were, after the happy transform
ation had taken place, may be inferred from Ae 
fact that during Ae last time she was at Balmo
ral, just before her marriage, she devoted several 
hours every day to visiting the sick and the dy
ing among the poor of the neighborhood, and in 
distributing the ends ot the RetigioiuTract Soci
ety—tracts, we need net say, which are of tbe 
most practical and Evangelical that ever pro
ceeded from uninspired pens. ,

“ Hut whatever may have been tbe agencies 
by which tbe Prince Consort was led to adopt 
those Evangelical principles which seem to have 
been to him tbe source of so mneh delight in his 
later years, and which were eo dear to him 
when be was hourly anticipating Ae -l—lng 
scene,—it must, now Aat he ha» been summon
ed to another sphere, be the souree of overflow
ing rod unfailing consolation to hit widowed 
Queen, that his mind had been deeply occupied 
wiA Anights so solemn and so suitable in the 
contemplation of the new and untried state of 
being on which he wae on the eve of entering.”

The Prince of Wales.
Before the death of the Prince Consort it has 

been arranged tbit Hie Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales was to spend some months of 
the winter in Ae Levant rod Syria, visiting of 
course, Malta and Corfu on hie way. Tbe Man- 
chater Guardian understands that this pro
gramme will be adhered to, notwiAstauding the 
most melancholy event which has intervened, and 
that His Royal Highness will shortly leave for 
Ae Ee* returning in time to take pert in the 
opening of the Great Exhibition.
The Cambridge Independent remarks, in answer 

to the late insinuations in the Tima, Aat the re
cent conduct of the Prince of Wales had given 
cause for dissatisfaction :—

*• During the time the Prince resided at Ma- 
«lingley rod Cambridge, his daily life was so com
pleted before the public, there were so many ways 
of ascertaining how he spent his time, and every- 
Aing connected with him was so completely free 
from secresy and seclusion, that if there had been 
anything to find fault with in his conduct, it 
most certainly had been known to ourselves rod 
the Cambridge public ; and, therefore, consider
ing the unreserved manner In which he lived 
amongst us, it is proof positive that his conduct 
was irreproachable when we are enabled to as
sert, in the most empathie manner, that we never 
once heard even a whisper depreciatory of hit 
Royal Highness’s tastes and habits. We declare, 
without fear <* contradiction, Aat while the 
Priuceof Wales was at the University be proved 
himself to be a good and amiable young man, a 
true English gentleman, rod a Prince wholly free 
from everything approaching to a debasing ten
dency. No parent could wish his son to behave 
better, and now that bis time of trial 
we feel confident that His Royal 
be found neither unwilling nor unfit 
to console end assist his bereaved mother, and to 
fulfil the warmest hopes of the people.™—Chron.

China.
(To the Editors of the Watchman.)

Dear Sirs,—I enclose an account, which ap
peared in the friend of China, ot Sept 14th, 
of the opening of the first Wesleyan Chapel in 
Croton. You may be pleased to use it ; if so, it 
is at your service.

I am, dear Sirs, yours very truly,
George Pierct.

October 13, 1861.
THE WESLEYAN CHAPEL, CANTON.

The Opening Service at the Wesleyan Chapel, 
in Teang-Sb* Street, took place on Sept. 6; 
short account of it, from one who was present, 
may not be unacceptable to the Friend of China.

A fine day favoured the assembling of between 
forty rod fifty individuals, among whom we no- 
tied eight or nine holies, and tbe Mercantile and 
Military circles at Croton contributed a fair 
quota of the assemblage. As the service wee 
conducted in English, only a few Chinese were 
present, to behold for the first time in their lives 
the dedication of a Temple to Jehovah ; rod, as 
the building will be mainly used by a Chinese 
congregation, Ae proceedings were no doubt 
highly interesting to Ae few who were present

The service was opened by singing an appro- 
priale Hymn and reading a portion of Scripture ; 
the Rev. S. J. Smith engaging in prayer. Then 
Ae Rev. 0. Piercy read a statement relative to 
tbe erection of the building in which we were as
sembled, and other matters pertaining to the 
Wesleyan Mission at Canton. We are glad to 
be able to give the substance of his statement*. 
The Rev. Gentleman said :—“ It may not be un
interesting to this assembly to hear a short ac
count of Ae means by which, Au» early in the 
history of our Mission, we have been enabled to 
obtain this Chapel rod other preaching places in 
the city, together wiA four good dwelling houses 
at Canton.

In Febttrary of the year 1859, a gentleman 
«if the usine of Pooll died in Somersetshire, and 
it is by a munificent bequest by him Aat this 
has been accomplished. A very brief account 
of T. Pooll, Esq, will not be out of place here. 
He was the younger son of John Pooll, Esq., and 
was born in the parish of Road, in Ae county 
of Somerset, April 15th, 1788. Nothing re
markable occurred during his youth, except Aat 
he happily escaped the follies rod dangers to 
which young men in his circumstances were ex
posed. In after life, he was remarkable for “ dil
igence in business,” and divine providence 
crowned his well directed efforts wiA great suc
cess. Nor was he unmindful of better Aings 
than Ae acquisition of wealA ; be was " fervent 
in spirit serving the Lord.” For many years, 
when at home, a part of each day was spent in 
his closet ; family worship was a rule in his dwel
ling, and Ae Christian SabbaA was strictly ob
served. The Ministers of Christ were hospitably 
entertained, rod unostentatious support 
freely given to Ae church of which be wax a 
member, whilst a vigorous personal piety was 
evidenced by x regular attendance at the bouse 
of God, both on tbe Sabbath and on the week
day evening.

Attentive to the claims of popular education, 
he, in connection wiA his brother, H. B. Pooll, 
Esq., erected rod endowed a public school for 
the village.
ed wiA a severe illness.

via., £5,1**), we may be permitted briefly to show 
bow it has been appropriated by the Committee, 
rod applied by us at Canton. It must lie borne 
in mind, however, that legacy duty cuts down 
all bequests, even for religious purposes, 10 per 
cent., eo Aat the sum resdly available for use in 
China was £4,500. This has enabled us to ob
tain four good and commodious dwelling-houses, 
two here, and two just behind Ae New Factory 
ground in Ae Western suburbs; also Area 
houses in Ae City and Western suburbs, which 
premises will afford us excellent preaching rooms, 
rod accommodation for schools, and Ae residence 
of native assistants These will be Ae property 
of the Mission, and ensure, we trust, firm and 
permanent bold of suitable premises for Mission 
purposes, which bold we cotild not have had by 
the mere rental of buildings in Ae dty and 
suburbs.

Lastly, this little chapel, which we this day 
dedicated by prayer rod praise to the worship of 
tbe true and living God. I need not specify, 
respectively, what each of these buildings has 
cost ; the whole will be covered by the sum left 
by Mr. Pooll, and no debt remain attached to 
any of them. This bequest has Aue enabled our 
Committee to provide permanent buildings far 
tbe use of the Mission, placing it Ans curly in 
its course, on ■ basis greatly to our own comfort 
and encouragement, having such important faci
lities for preaching the Gospel, connected wiA 
healthy rod substantial dwellings. We would 
devoutly acknowledge Ae hand of divine Provi
dence in all this, and prey that we may witness 
the outpouring of the Spirit of all grace to 
der our labours effective by tbe convenu» of 
many souls to Christ.

There was a donation made towards Ae build
ing of this chapel, which I think 1 ought to men
tion. In Ae Spring of 1863, on the arrival of 
Mr. Cox in Croton, be handed a note to 
with £10 sterling, from Messrs. Cole, Brothers, 
Sheffield. The note ran Aue ;—“A donation 
of £10, towards the erection of the first Wes
leyan Methodist Chapel in China, from three, 
brothers, whose father’s first donation of £5 was 
made towards the erection of the Wesleyan Cha
pel, Pickering.” This donation of three of my 
townsmen, in grateful remembrance of Ae place 
where they worshipped in their youth, which 
place I have cause specially to remember, has 
laid by for nearly nine years, but now does its 
part in provitting for the cost of this edifice.

In conclusion, 1 would mention the names of 
a few of those who have been liberal supporters 
of this Mission. This first is Ae late Thomas 
Farmer, Esq., of Gunnersbury House, near Lon
don ; who is now reaping the reward of a long 
life spent in vigorously supporting the cause of 
God at home rod abroad. Henry Reed, Esq., 
John Robinson Kay, Esq., Jernes Heeld, Esq., 
and Miss Heild. All these rod many others 
have made frequent rod liberal donations to
wards Ae support of our young Mission."

This was followed by addressee from the Rev. 
F. 8. Turner, Ae Rev. C. F. Preston, rod our 
esteemed Consular Chaplain, the Rev, J. U. 
Grey, MA, who, by a vary animated address, 
encouraged bis Missionary brethren. The ser
vice closed by the Rev. Mr. Grey pronouncing 
Ae Benediction, and all retired from one of the 
most interesting gatherings that has taken place 
at Croton.

think I may ever Aat there is no m.terui d#fro 
in my version of it. MTiile in delivery, , mill 
tary gentleman of high rank. wh.VÀun, I 
understood to be Lord Paulct came ,ind 0# 
its close, expressed hi. acknowledgment, to the 
Doctor for the interest taken in the comfort of 
the Military, and which he desired to be com
municated to the Ladies and friend» „h„ k3(j 
given them so kind a reception.

Jan. 11, 1862. ^

The Eruption of Vesuvius.
A letter of December 31st from Nspie, 

an interesting narrative of the state of Vesuvius 
on Ae ISA, when the mountain presented * 
splendid spix-tacle :—

At every shot that was fired by the mountain 
there rose a cloud of ashes in Ac form of a pine 
tree, which filed off to the south as another shot 
was fired rod another cloud arose. As Ae 
heavy laden clouds escaped beyond the power 
which had expelled them, rod as the aqueous 
vapor was condensed, we could see at intervals 
showers, nay, storms of ashes falling like ava
lanches on land and sea, and still the black gor
geous masses rolled on towards Capri, obscuring 
the coast which lies opposite to Naples. Thun
der rod lightning, or the roaring of Vesuvius 
and electric lights, were frequent incidents in 
Ai» awful scene ; the latter, shot up from the 
mouA of the crater to the summit of the new 
cone, played about its involutions, and revelled, 
as it were, in Ae license of freedom—the day
light could not obscure its brilliancy. Towards 
sunset we marked that effect of color which is 
only to be seen in Southern latitudes, for dm 
the mass of dark cloud which hung over Yew. 
vius rod tbe entire buy was lit up with the me* 
delicate roseate tinta. Then came on gray et» 
rod darker night, rendered still more so by the 
electric flashes which continued to dance about 
Vesuvius. On Ae next morning I went down 
to Torre again. Alas ! it ia a city on crutches ; 
many cripples have fallen rod are falling. Pro
fessor Palmieri, the great Vesuvius authority, 
confirms the report of Ac elevation of the soil, 
and “ hopes that the proprietors will not rebuild 
until the depression which may lie expected lias 
taken place.” Yet, wiA a fatuity which appears 
like madness, the people are with difficulty held 
back from returning to their perilous dwellings. 
It is Ae fact that General Della Marmora had 
been compelled to station soldiers there to pre
vent such folly. From all 1 can gather the 
mountain was split from top to bottom, the fis
sure reaching far into the sea. In a few words 
1 will show this. There ere eleven craters 
above Tone del Greco, all emitting sulphurous 
vapours, rod the largest is from seventy to eighty 

deep rod one hundred feet wide. From 
this point, eo the 8A ulL, after heavy rumblings 
and heaving of the surface, Ae ground was split 
open, rod a fiery fissure was made almost to At 
outskirts of the city, Arough which the same un
seen power passed, opening the streets and lay
ing bare some p«uts of the former buried town, 
rod then running into the sea. All this is evi
dent to Ae eye. You see the fissures in all di
rections, rod walk daintily at times lest you fall 
in, or lest some rickety building may come down.

Yesterday, the Exmouth, which went out to try 
its Armstrongs, returned to Torre del Greoo, and 
made the circuit ot_ a whirlpool, now formed, 
which must be about 360 feet in diameter. It 
was boiling violently, and emitted a strong sul
phurous odour. A boat thirty feet in length was 
let down and sent into Ae centre of the whirl
pool, when it was turned rapidly round by the 
volcanic force beneath. The seunding gave 
twenty-three fathoms, and the plummet brought 
up sand and sulphur. From a part of the cir
cumference, a tail, so to call it, about sixty feet 
in width, runs away in the direction of Sorrento, 
rod is of x beautiful light green colour. AU Iks 
water was tepid, had a strong sulphurous uesK 

y fish have been destroyed. Tbs ft*-

The Troops in the Varley School.
Yesterday, passing the Wesleyan Centenary 

Chapel, my attention was caught by evidences 
of some Aing more Ann ordinary occurring in 
the basement of that building. I was induced 
to enter, rod you may judge of tbe pleasure 
afforded me, an Englishman, or if you please 
“ a Briton,” in witnessing the welcome accord
ed by the Ladies of the Wesleyan Church to Ae 
Military who are to make the " Varley School- 
house their temporary quarters.

There were probably 160 men at the tables, 
formed in line down each side of the basement. 
The tables were well supplied, by waiters in 
abundance, with viands that aU men value, rod 
hot coffee ; rod such justice was done to the 
provision made for the hearty welcome of British 
troops, as few, beside Britons and their descen
dants, know how to appreciate or to render.

" Grace before meat” was said by Rev. Dr. 
Richey, rod after meet by Rev. William Temple, 
when Dr. /Richey delivered impromptu a short 
Address to the following effect :—

Military Friends of Her Majesty’s Roy
al Artillery :—It affords me great satisfaction 
in the name of the Wesleyan community of Ais 
City, to tender to you our cordial greetings on 
your safe arrival among us. We deeply regret 
tbe cause that lias brought you so far from your 
native country at this inclement period of the 
year. But, an occasion having unhappily arisen 
which demanded a practical assertion of tbe 
majesty of the British throne, tee do not regret 
that tbe world should be so promptly, and signi- 
crotly, reminded Aat no nation can insalt the 
flag of England with impunity. It is matter of 
devout gratulation that the international question 
which threatened to interrupt the friendly rela
tions so long subsisting between F.ngUw3 and 
America appears to have received n pacific 
solution, honorable to our Government ; and we 
sincerely trust, that the harmony of two countries 
so closely related by Ae ties of consanguinity, 
as well as by the mutual interests of commerce, 
may be fully restored rod perpetuated.

Our sympathies have blended wiA Aose of 
the nation at large, in Ae contemplation of the 
desolating bereavement wiA which it has pleased 
Divine Providence to visit our beloved, but now, 
alas ! bereaved Queen, in whose service you are 
honorably engaged.

The Ladies of our Church have experienced 
the utmost pleasure in preparing for you the en
tertainment of which you hare partaken, as they 
now do in welcoming you to our shores.

I have only farther to assure you that you
possess our warmest wishes for your welfare ; 

In Ae spring of 1856, he was seiz- j and that our prayers are offered to Almighty 
ere illness. Physicians could give God, that whether in the order of HU providence, 

little hope of recover)-, but by the- blessing of you are permitted to peas your lives in tranqui- 
God on the medical skill, and on the assiduous lity, the slumbering arms of your nation’s de-
attention of devoted sisters, he slowly rallied. 
These sufferings were to lead, by the grace of 
God, to a still humbler walk with God, and to 
bear fruits of righteousness by leading him near
er to Christ. “I am » penitent at Ae foot of

fence ; or are called to vindicate her honor, on 
the field of conflict, you may at every post of 
duty, be under the high protection, and enjoy 
the richest blessing, of Britain’s God.

1 dare not say that I am absolutely correct in
the cross,” wae a frequent .exclamation ; and his j my rendering of the Doctor’s address ; but I

rod i
rise elevation of Ae soil on which Tone simfeb 
1-12 metre, end I may observe that thefisas 
which are emitted on land ere stronger thro thorn 
at sea, so much so that one man was killed <a 
Wednesday, rod several of my friends nearly 
fainted from passing near them. It is unneces
sary to say thjit the principal element developed 
U carbonic acid gs*.

FUL
It will, we are sure, be highly gratifying to ear 

readers, as it has been to the Committee, tolssrn 
that Colonel Smythe, Her Majesty’s Commis
sioner, has lately returned from the Fiji Islands, 
rod that Her Majesty’s Government had been 
officially informed by him, Aat he had received 
valuable assistance in the discharge of his duties 
“ from the members of the Wesleyan Mission re
sident in Aoee islands.” The Duke of Newcas
tle, Her Majesty’s Principal Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, has conveyed to the President 
of the Conference, in an official letter, which was 
laid before the Committee at its last meeting, 
•* the Aanks of Her Majesty’s Government for 
Ae aid thus afforded to Colonel Smythe in the 
prosecution of the inquiries with which he was 
entrusted.”

Central |idtliigem.
Colonial.

msstis./
Army and Navy Intelligence.—The let 

and 2nd Batteries of the 15th Brigade Jioyal Ar
tillery, consisting of two Field officers, two Cap
tains, six Subalterns, and 236 men, disembarked 
yesterday afternoon from the Arabia, and pro
ceeded to the steamer Cleopatra, at Ae Dock- 
yard. They will probably leave here to-morrow 
for Bermuda.

The 1st Battery of the 10th Brigade, consist
ing of the Field officer, one Captain, one Asst.- 
Surgeon, Area Subalterns, rod 117 men, also 
disembarked from tbe Arabia, rod at present 
are quartered in the I'yramut, near the Railway 
Depot.

We learn that one gunner of the 15th Brigade 
died on board the Arabia, at 9 o'clock yesterday 
morning, of disease of the heart

H.M. 8. Orlando, 51, at this port on Wed- 
neaday, has hauled alongside the dockyard 
wharf. We learn that Aie vessel experienced 
very rough weather during the passage ben. 
She lost some of her boats, rod Ae *»*»•“ 
her decks were opened to such an extent uuj 
* Urge force of caulkets have been employed, sad 
are now at work on her.

A despatch at the Merchants Exchange, J"?- 
17, from Jesee Hoyt, Esq, dslri.R»**, 
states that seven hundred ffiklns of 
three dead bodies were picked *P!, 
Cheticamp, C. B. The rid ef *Wtadi^Lbfefro- -“T —
unknown—supposed from

Alderman McCulloch has 
watch to Policeman recognition
hi. générai J^hoetuoj Star,

TU MWi*
be, on their wbt to Halifiu» Victoria, Cal-
tary .tore. : -VauriujA, **U^V-tom. ^

W.hev, received fro»** Chnto»Mem£

SLS-J for

tbe year 1861-2.
W. H. Needham, Esq, has beeneketed Mayor 

of Fredericton, N. B.
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